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BANGKOK / PHUKET / KRABI -
6N / 7D

ITINERARY
DAY WISE ITINERARY

Krabi Town is majestically situated among impossibly angular limestone karsts jutting from the mangroves, but mid-city you’re more likely to be awestruck by the sheer volume of guesthouses and travel agencies packed into this compact, quirky little town. Bangkok's surface and you'll find a city with
megamalls minutes from 200year old homes, with temples sharing space with neonlit strips of sleaze, and where streets lined with food carts are overlooked by restaurants in skyscrapers.

Here is how you will spend your time
DAY 1: PHUKET 

Welcome to Thailand. Once you arrive at Phuket International Airport in Phuket, you will be met by our representative and transferred to your hotel/resort. After checkin, while the rest of the day at leisure. Stay overnight at hotel/resort in Phuket.
DAY 2: PHUKET CITY TOUR 

A morning is best started with a majestic view of the surroundings followed with a hearty breakfast. Get ready and set off for a Phuket city tour to cover the city landmarks. After the tour, rest of the day is at leisure. You can relax at your hotel or you can explore Phuket’s exotic beaches. Indulge in exciting water sports or enjoy a relaxed swim or snorkeling in the sea. Return to the hotel and stay overnight at the hotel.
DAY 3: PHUKET TO KRABI 
•
After delicious breakfast checkout from the hotel. You will be transferred to Phuket airport to board your flight for Krabi. After your arrival at Krabi International Airport, you will be transferred to the resort, which is a 30 minutes scenic drive away. Krabi is heaven for beach lovers, with the Railay beach, Ao Nang beach, Hat Noppharat Thara and Phi Phi Island offering pristine sands, blue waters and adventure sports options.
• A favorite for couples and families alike, it is perfect to enjoy the sun and sand by Andaman Sea. Steep limestone cliffs at Railay beach offer a dramatic landscape and great adventure option for those interested in rock climbing. For dinner, you can head to one of the numerous restaurants on Ao Nang beach front shopping area. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay in Krabi.
 
DAY 4: KRABI SIGHTSEEING 
• After a hearty breakfast at the hotel,
• The relatively unspoiled beaches across these islands are amongst most loved beach destinations for tourists. After visiting the beaches, one can see how these have been the perfect setting for numerous Hollywood and Bollywood movies. Afterwards, enjoy evening at leisure and have a comfortable overnight stay at hotel.
DAY 5: KRABI TO BANGKOK 

After your breakfast in Krabi, before you check-out of the hotel, do some last minute shopping in Krabi . After checkout, transfer to the Krabi International Airport for flight to Bangkok. Once you arrive at Suvarnabhumi International Airport in Bangkok, you are met by the hotel representative and transferred to your hotel. Rest of the day free for leisure on your own. Stay overnight at hotel in Bangkok.
DAY 6: BANGKOK SIGHTSEEING 

After breakfast, proceed for the city tour which covers major landmarks including fascinating temples around the capital. Visit the Golden Buddha Temple (Wat Traimit), and the Reclining Buddha Temple (Wat Po). Rest of the day free for leisure on your own. Stay overnight at hotel in Bangkok.
DAY 7: DEPARTURE 
• After enjoying breakfast at the hotel heck out of the hotel Proceed to the airport in time to board your flight back
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